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HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUtif, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1886.
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Forestry rimer-en Is
lii semissit at Denver.
Teams fever has broken out ninong
cattle near Springssells, Mich.
The Great councli of the improved
srder of Kid Men is In reaskin at l)eTime A ilea-leen

degarit stuck of

uitings
erns,

I

_

gat6-faction.

Ii

brushed etterward to remove all par-

drawing power.

the immense extrusive power of the
tertiary era, when basaltic lava cover-

New

Republicans

limp:hire

outer, in

Coax

be well

The fur should

which

the

white

that come to our

grapes are packed

recommended

grocery stores, is

for

Commender-isochief Fairchild, is in
Charlestom S. C. looking over the altoseer
mei seeing If It dema nils the Raabe
n
tatide-01 the G. A. R.

the weight of the pots.

or five

and put In flour

One applicatton will be as good as two

without the

logwood.

TRY this Austrian method of cooking
calfs liver:

Remove the skin from the

Am-hug A aerie
"
, -tierteseil Jeticate stawider
ted Mem mei 1.ing nest lie hal
toil bir
imisl I. r item ilie question emit
Witt t.y Ilse Tren.ithv Fi"li • rflidellt NS
wleale r ille ittlioolui to .tils 4.4•1 ,
1 1.401
,tIle throe per cent bomb; as aeeurity for
el -111Sli
alter Vie bombs loser camera
4.ohtair litter-4 11•• we.. not )et prei:111.11 liis ve
opTnion.

would travel thence-fa: th in an orbit
round the Sun, crossing the earth's

a little salt.

Fry them in hot drippings

track at or near the piece where they

and serve garnished with Minced par-

were first sent forth from their parent

Timex cakes are good with afternoon
tea:

Mix for fifteen mintites four eggs

with half

pound

of sugar, half a

grated nutmeg and as much powdered
knife.

Then add half a pound of dry

and sifted flour, and mix thoroughly:
have a greased or waxed tin; drop a

Jr THE lettuce is not delicate enough
soft

in water

slightly

salted; when

yooketdraiu every drop of waterfrom
the leaves.

Put some flour in a pas

with some butter on the tire, and let
it

Kentucky's eery ere,.

oods!
&v.

old Enough.

the erop ve.'y much.

cook

until it is

yellow; turn the

be really a volcanic ejeetion, akin la

it boil once again, and, just
serving, pour in a little cream.

'der,

?SELF.

IT,
CORNER

1-,1!•ill,

t,v,. hundred

Care foe Skk headline.

structure to the field of basaltic lava (at

For proof that DrGulin's Liver Pills

()Wet on the shores of Greenland), in

cure Sick Headache. ask your druggist

the midst of whieli it had fallen while

LITTLE work-bags of blue and white
or pink and white ticking are wade in

for a trial package. Only one for a ileac.
the lava was still plastic to retain this Regular aim boxes, 25 cents. Sold by
missile as it fell after It. flight through G. E. Gaither.

the shape of an envelope eight inches

many miles of air,

long by six wide.

white stripes have colored silk

briar, herring bone and others of the
various fancy stitches through the centre.

co.
AGRICULTURAL

CHIIIt3TIAN

The colorist stripes

have aline of golden silk in stem stitch.
The

st.itspixsa

made miserable by that terrible cough. Shiloh'.
Cure is the remedy for you. Sold by J
It. Armistead.

The lining is of silk, and a bow of

ribbon forms the fastening.

THE MARKETS.

Bags in

in the same way or of plush, embroidered, as well as of canvas, worked with
silk.
AM excellent curry may be made of
the lean part of the flank in cubes an
inch large.

Melee half an onion and

fry it in one ounce of butter, or oil, if
preferred, stirring coustantly.

When

brown, add the pieces of beef and cook
for twenty minutest to prevent burning.
Then pour on half a pint of gravy or
stock, or even het water, with salt to
taste and two Maspoonsful of curry
Simmer for one

powder.

serve in a ring of rice.

hour and

Some persons

add the juice of an orange and a very
little apple sauce, say a teaspoonful,
with the curry.

Any cold meat may be

made Into a curry by the foregoing
recipe, except that is only necessary to
meat for live -or

simmer the cooked
Cyr

the

pumpkins

in

half, put

In a dripping pan, skin side up (after
seeds are removed), in

a slow oven;

bake until all that is edible can be
easily scraped from
spoon; if it

the rind with a

is as brown

as

nicely

baked bread all the better; mash finely,
and to one quart add one-quarter pound
•if butter while hot; when cool sweeten
to taste; one pint of milk or cream (if
cream be used three eggs are sufficient,
them

separately, stir

in

Corrected by ClIA/tLad MOANS A CO.
liorglailvILLIC K T., Sept lit, ISE
tort
Vole
.
5(010
Baton sides,scarce,
.
144015
Hams, ,liugar cured),
1414
Hams ;country),
10
Lard,
Flour, raper. Maul
00
4.10
•
.
Flour, Standard
15
Bran and shIpetuff, less than 5o Im.
.
75c
Corn Meal.
tie
Pearl Meal,
New oilcans Molasses, rati,l,
40(4170
I*100
Candles,Star, Oa
.
•
3$
Butter
I0
Eggs.
15
•
Hominy, per gallon.
.
Sic
Grits, per gallou,
6,21(47,00
Clover seed,
.
3.211
tut sails. retail,
"
.
1,00
Daaaa.easy, per banthel.
5.25
Pay, per Ittehol.
fiSe
Ream, Li.... per serous;
Celltee, green.eaten.
Ircifd•trik.
•
i la413
Coghe, good green no,
Si
Coffee, Java.
124,01X
Cheese, vo041 factory,
Cheese, Yeses Anseriona.
Lseow
,tril:
Rice.
.
Crocked Rice,
. s. 4).
'61
es. Ise omens,.
Owsaciairl.
17,4
Salt. Karla% It, 5 bu.h. 1.,
1,9u
Salt Ili nnawa, 7 Iiitahel.,
.
i..45
Lake, very white,
1,01,
Potatoes. fresh, per bustod, f seed) 1.111
Sweet, scarce, per bushel.
714.1,33
Mackerel, No. I, per kit,
II 7%)11,34
•
Mackere Barrels, N,.3,
Si
Lemons, per dozen,
•
it
Oranges. per dozen,
1,3f
Apples, per bushel, choice
3.441
( orn in ear, per barrel,
301051
(Mtn, per bushel,
Hay, per cwt. (Mover)
00400
st
Timothy, ler cwt. timid II y
dlecileet
Hides,dr). Mint,
Hideo tireen,
.54401.4
51e
Tallow.
V.Stoll
Boef Cattle. grow
3,
,to1
Hoge, goo+
Louisville

BUTTERCountry packages ------IC to 13
to
Dairy
to
Northers roll&
.......... .
25 to
Creamery
BEANS AND PEASto
Kentuck y Dayton

mixture; bake in a quick oven.

This

for old-fashioned pumpkin pie.
COLORED hose

that stain the feet

should be put into a pail of

boiling

hot

FEATRILILSNeaw .

...
..........
.

rub them out by hand, and put into
When cool, rinse from

that thoroughly, wring dry, and hang
out smoothly in the shade to dry. Black
by the same treatment the first time
they are washed,using the usual method
of washing with soap after scalding.
tea biscuit on short notice.

Have une

If lard the size of an

egg

rubbed into

cool enough add a teacup of yeast, and
mix wellwith flour enough to make
them just so they can be moulded into
biscuits; with

the

hands.

Let them

warm

place, and bake in a
oven. They may be made

utter twelve o'clock dinner, and will be
toady

for

slipper.

the ashes are boiled with dilute caustic
potash, the liquor filtered, and sulphuric acid and permanganate solution

On a farm at shatiesvine, Pa, while
the harvesting was being done, the men
were assisted in binding the wheat by

added, until no more is decolorised;
Smelly the cold altered liquid is treated

these

Hams
Breakfast beam
Shoulders
Dales BairLoeleville
Chicago and St. Goer
0RAINW se seNo. lite.1
No.11 Ismogberry
CVO
'
.II mixed
Ns. I white ......

aged

ladies:

Elizabeth

The Glaring Gall Exhibited by Non-Protessional Frauds.
l'he emintry is flooded with bogus
medicine men, and in a few cases a
heavy capital is all they have to sustain
preatiii
ttr
i
s
e
.
atZunicroua cleverly concocted tier
ure forced upon the unsuspectitspe purporting to have "snatched from the grave" SOUND poor vie.
tutu of blood poison or other disease,
wben to our knowledge the Identical
persons lay groaning in agony while
the public were rtaillug of their remarkable recovery.
HMI* serious offense is the publication orerrommus statement* concerning Yarlints drugs, such aim are daily prescribed ba our best physicians, declaring them to he deadly iodide of 'potash,
which anima to _receive their fretrAtat
eolith:m.80mi, when prescribed by the
physichiss and In the proper oonibination with certain compounds, is not only harmless, but forms one (if the most
powerful antagonists to blood poison
know n to the medical world. B. B. B.
Botatile t4.ld Balm, ,eiitains iodide of
potash. liana company hotel hundreds
of genuine evict ffteates from pereons swim
have been cured of various iii'eases anteing from ail
,tate of the bleiod
ny the use (It B. B. B. 'The question
WOW lit, II Iodide of polasli Is such a ter-

11
Greater Than Ever
Are the inducements we are now offering in
Summer Goods of all kinds. It will pay you to
buy them now, even if you have to lay them
away until next season. We will quote prices
on a few articles to show you that we mean
business:

rible enemy to health, why is it that
the Blood Hahn Co. Isere made within
the there y-eare the meet gigiettle miles
and cure* ever before uisitc on American sell?
A Generous Proposition.
We are crreiibly hilttented that the
Blood Balm co., Atlanta, Ga., proposes
to cure any of the following complaint&
for one Mire the money and in 4i-he-half
the time required by any known remedy on earth. 'lime iliermies embrace all
of Scrofula mid Kest:4111mm Ulcers and
'rumors, all stages of Blood Poison,
Rheumatism, catarrh, Skin Irise_asies
and Humors, Kidney Affeeelons, Chronic Feniale Complaints, Eczema, ate.
Send to them for a hook filled with the
moot W011111411111 take. OIl ieeord, mailed
free to any aileireee.
Wonderful Ulcers.
ATLANTA, Ga., Julie 5, 1886.
In 1878 there ceine on my hand what

SOO yards of Chocked India Linen at
124e. per yard, good value for 20c.
MO yards of Dotted Swiss at Ilk. per
yard, worth double the money.
500 yards Checked Nainsooka at 71,1e.
per yard, sold everywhere at 10e.
All our 25e. India Linens at 18e per
yard.
30e. India Linen down to
India Linen at 15e.
Silk Mull at 25e. per
price 35e. and 40c.

20e.

yard, regular

Persian Lawns worth 25, 30 and 40e.
marked down to 15, 20 and 25c.

earn thought to be a carbuncle, which
ran Its worse several months, broke and

50 pieces Torchon Lace, ranging in
width from 2 to 6 inches. This lot we
have placed on our center counter and
will ail them at 10c. per yard while
they last.
All-wool Albatross, 44 inches wide, in

anally healed. The fleet spring knots,
or knodcs, came on my arms, which
were thought tie be rheumatic, and I
took gallons of mettle:fee from the best
pliyidelaris In Cuthbert, Oa., where I
then resided.
About this time the left limb below
the knee etantnenved [ladling at a fearful rate, ale, finally (ante to a liesd'and
broke. Both &erne were sore, and
email hardly bear my weight standing,
anti hardly know how I managed to live
through it all. About this time we
moved from I aitlibert to Atlanta. I ben to deepai r el ever getting well; the
sore on my hint' was a regular eating
ulcer, line libout three inches In length,
two inches ill e idth, seri:1611g to be down
to thebone, end discharging about a
cupful of pus (matter, per day, my arms
still running, my sleep disturbed, and I
sometimes thought I would lose my reason.
A friend recommended B. B. B. I
commenced its use, ann-T saw an Improvement from the very first. I have
Or
rOttle,, and
now taken
my arms
are entirely well, anti tile large ulcer
on my Haab Ills healed. I now feel like
a new person, thanks to such a noble
remedy, B. B. B.
Mall. FANNIE HALL,
100 West Baker Street, Atlanta, Ga.
A BOOK OF WONDERS. FREE.
All who desire full information about
the cause and cure of Blood Poisons,
Scrofula and Scrofulous Swellings, Ulcers, Sores, Rheumatism, Kidney Complainer Catarrh, etc., can secure by
mail, free, a ropy of our 32 page Illustrated Book of Wonders, tilled with the
most wonderful and startling proof ever
before known.
BLOOD BALM I 0,
Address,
Atlanta. Ga.

20e, amid

pink, light blue and cream, at 35e. per
yard.
50e. and 75e. Summer Silk at 25 and
35e.
Pongee Silks at 15e. per yard.
Ladies' Lisle Thread Hose at 21k. per
pair, worth 50e.
Ladles' Unbleached Balbriggan Hose
at litk• per pair, worth 35c.
Ladles' Silk Stitched Gauze Vests at
25c. each, worth 50c.
Ladies' French Woven Corsets at 65e.
each, worth $1.
All-wool Cashmere Shawls at $1.50,
worth $2•91
Beet quality of Zephyr Gingham at
8See per yard, worth 15c.
Cheek Gingham, suitable for aprons,
at Sc, per yard.
A full line of Ladies', Misses' and
Cbildrens' Jerseys at a bargain.

The above is just a few of the numerous bargains which we are offeting to the public. We
must have room for our fall stock and the only
way to get it is to sell what goods we have on
hands. Give us a call and we will convice you
that we mean what we say.

1\/Zetz

Timoth.y.
GRISSAWS OLD STAND,

HOPICINSVILLE, - - KY.

CITY DIRECTORY. W.

QtrAtatTEILIC COURT.

P. Wiaree
Jodie.
Fourth Monday is Agell. July, October and
BENEVOLENT
January.
COUNTY COURT,
Feet Monday ta sock month.
llopkineville Lodge, No. V. A T. It A NI.Presidia' Jodie.
Seem at Masonic Hall. St story in Thompson W. P. Wlefree
E. G. Sebree, Jr.,
County Ationtey.
Ellsel, 1a4111,nnlav night in each month
John W. Breathitt
County Clerk.
Oriental Chapter, No IS, K. A. M.-Stated
etoevocation 1.1 Monday of each month at MemoCOUNTY COURT OW CLAIMS.
Hall
ir
Third Monday in October and selpact to esti
Walk eliCl/111 11.
Moore Commandery No, G., K. T -Veers 4th any time by the County clerk.
Jam A.Yl Cl,, M. D.
Jute. .L Grote,1 D. Monday in each month In II luoottic Hall.
Royal Arcanum, Hopkinsville Council, No,
HOPICINSN1LLE CITY COURT.
NIL-Meets to and 4th Thursdays in each month.
Third Monday in November,February, Mareh
Nuance CousciL No.8. Chosen Friende-Meets and August.
In K of P. Hall Id and 4th Monday in each J. C. Brasher
month.
Harry/Fergus°.
Able.
Christian Lodge, No.550, ILaights of limer.- A. R. Loag
Lodge meets
-°Mee cot sib and Math.
Evergreen Lodge, Ne. IS, K. of P.-Meet/13d
SOUTHERN EXPRESS.
and ati Thursdays in each month
Endowment Rank. K. of P -Meets 3.1 MonIt. W. Tibbs. Agent. ()Use on Seventh
day in every month.
street, near Kai..
Eights of the tioliten C Mei -Meets first and
CHURCH HILL GRANGE.
month.
each
third rola)s in
Officers of Church Hill Grange, No.505 P. of
t orient Order of United Workmen -Time of H., for my: II B. King, W. kl; W. it. Adam*,
Offers his ;,rofeassonal services to the people of meeting, to and 4th Tuesdays in each month.
W.0; A. H. Wallace, W. L; P' C. Stowe, W.
Hook ins. tie snit vicinity.
Green River Lodge, No It, 1.0. 0. F.-Meets 3; J. A. Wallace, W. AM 8; Y. N Pierre, W.
SISPVtarc over Plasters Bask. Maio $t.
every Friday night at I O. O. F Hall.
Adams, W. Tress; J A BrownClap;J.
"R. Pierce, W.Q. IC; Mir
Mercy Encampment. No. IL I. 0. 0. F.- ing, W. Sec'y;
Ceres; Miss Lizzie Owen, Pomona;
Rasa
bade,
Thursday
nights
01
meets
tat
1041
Lodge
NETS W1111141.
11188 Lela Pierce, Flora; Miss fluidic West, L.
1. N. C. A -Rooms over Rossell's dry pests A.S; Mao Fannie Clardy, Librarian.
store, metier Main 1111-1 Eighth. Rooms open on
Tuesday.TIonreday and 1,Att1111111evenings from
CASEY GRANGE.
Ste 10 oclock.

SOCIETIES.

98

Ilslia
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DARWIN BELL

AN ELEGANT BAND A.P.CAMPBELL,

ou

lit"

BEEN

SECURED.

I

SEVENTH ST., 1101FILINSVILLE,

-Keep a fell illeek

STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES,
WINES, LIQUORS,

01Scers of Casky Grange, No. /8, P. of H. for
COLORED LODGES.
UM: Thos. L. Graham, W. N.; L.0.Garrott,
Union Benevolent Society.-Lodge meets 1st w. 0.; Thos Green, W Lecturer; John C.
Monday evenings in each Most Homer
modal
W Chaplain; Jas. J. Stuart, W.StowKentucky.
A Overnhiner's Hall.
ard;1/Valter Waree1,1, W As't Steward' R.F.
OlIce over kl. Frnnkel S Sons'.
Rives, W.Treasurer; Winston Henry, W.Secretary: Chas. F. Jackson, W. elate-keeper;
.
Mrs. Jas. J. Stuart. I errs. Mrs. floe. Graham.
Pomona; Mrs. Winston Henry, Flora; Mrs. I.
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:
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.
igegsr a C. Bronaugh* Stewardess; John C. Roiley,
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anti our prices as low as the levreM. Call beOvenauner• Hall.
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for, purchaelag and we marsaboo totem yes
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Offered in Speed Rings.
111 01477- 4%.4
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all kinds.

Como 000, Como all, to
Anneal ft-Union.
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CHURCHES.
B•er:IIT Carec•-bluin street, Rev. J. N.
Preotridge, pastor. Sunday School every Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wedass"Illtevening.
Cernee--Ninth
KM.
street,
L W. Week, pastor. Sunday School every
Sauday morniug. Prayer meeting every WedRegular aerviem Sunday
molay evening.

Notice of Election.

0173E11 1121141LIES,

Is supplied with the lei *per that ma he
State of Ksstmwkv.l Sept. Term,
Christias eounty.i Sept.I, ISM. found eery hare . Gleam a eat:.
Ordered that election be bald on Tuesday
afterithe let Monday in Noventher.lolfilk submitnag the question of permitting the sale of spirituous. ninon* and malt liquors Is Christian
Offloe over Planters Bank,
county, Kentucky. to the legal voters of said
county, in acciodance with the act of the Leg.".6lnl
Mopkinsville, - - - - Ky.
street-Rev. islature passed at theleseiolos of Illet aaci 1906
sigu
.th-Ninth
C
an
lod
ure
eTleo
111.
A ropy attest:
541. Bottoonly, pastor. Services every Sunday
350 W.BREATHITT, Clerk.
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Ire
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$15 and 11/11 Fear* Amuses,
San-lay storming Prayer
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Church Southern Anaembly)Ninth Street.-ltev. W . 1.. Nourse, pester. Reg-TII1Lta INalia Services every Sunday morning at 11
&tram and Cow:HAIG* Lew.
Welock A. M.mid eight at 7:10 P. N. -Sunday
Oysters le all styles lIZIala's bases 0111M111
- Kr.
Illorsonvn.Lo
school every Sabbath morning 9:110. Prayer
served is use mess elaraa$ sad failliaaabla
meeting every Wednesday evening.
Liberty
sales. In the city.
101ret Presbyteries Church -Corner
JOHN FEL4ND„J11.
JOWS FILenn
sad Seventh streets Rev. Mootgoerry May,
a.
11
o'clock,
Sunday
at
every
Services
'peetor.
a., and7 o'clock, p. tn. Sabbath School st
Weloek, a. m. Prays, meeting Wednesday
55
A full line of Goods at clime prima. Ceaste7
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Chureb-Nioth street-Rev. R. P.
Catholle
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C. A. Champlin,

Attornev wad Counsellor at Law

WM.KLEIN

CafectisKry&Ligeledurat

BREATHITT & STITES.

4:31-.13Eclorbel.

Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES.

f

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertisin in American
our papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

4 KNIR, Print.

Jxo. W. McPrzeson, Fee.

•TTORA STU.

THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
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Liblespoonsful of ginger, one of nutbut little after they are added to the
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meg, add the whites of the eggs, stirring
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yolks, two
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before

nutmeg is sometimes liked.

rise in a
For the detection of arsenic in papers
Impregnate the paper with a solution
of nitre, dry, and burn It on a plate;

eNcr seem

A little

pint of mashed potatoes, warm, a piece
EVANSVILLE, IND.. Sept, 16.-W m.
ollatleld, Colored. efoldilt 4.44 (c11 the Poary
farm, on the Kentucky slile of the river,
opposite tills city, while trying to emote+
a lair of unruly tellies yesterday afte'
noon, Wait attacked by one and fatally
losissred. lie was reported dying at
1101)11 tic-clay.
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Pour some stock over the lettuce; let

Tuts is the may to make very good
kicked by a Videos hole.

The

Two immttlid

metcoriteibat Which is found new to

cotton goods of all kinds are benefited

ellt011l', WM00111214 °GUM!, and
firtmehitla immediately relieves' by Shi.
loti's I lire. Sold by J. it. Armistead.

'nal new and splendidly illustrated
volume is the tart book written by the
*odd-famous John B. Gough, amid WM
completed by Mai Jost previous to his
death. Kvery um is familiar with the
story of his early life, and of Ids rescue
(rout a drunkard's grave, auil how this
once wretched and despised sot became
one of the most famous men of our time.
For seems years he stood amid tile horrors of delirium tremens, an abject
slave to the bottle; and hie condition
and wretched appearance were Mil as
to MUSE people to exclaim, "There's
the man who has been In bell."
rich and poor, the high, the low, the
learned sod unlearned, have been alike
thrilled mud moved by his burning
words. At his feet more than ten million people sat and listened in admiration and wonder. In his library may
be seen a set of large volumes-a far
better memorial of his life and labors
then any monument of tnareie or brestrse
-ciontaliiing the original signature* of
mie hundred and fifty thousand met)
and Women who were induced to sign
the 'licitly through hits .persona) effuna.
It also contains the history of Mr.
Gough's life and career with the story
of his death, by Rev. Dr. Lynian Abbott, Use Minuet,editor sad divlue.
"Platform Echoes" Is John B. Getters
in print. In it lie has given ei, the
Ills beat
wend in perinshent form
thoughts, his most touching tales, his
neat istiirieg atiecelotes and Inehtenta,
Ms most trill lig /stories.
NOW that Use sliver miaow is id'eet,
veto,in &lines Is he rithie4 titers,
ry legacy of JGIIII B. Gough
The orator tool ,Isamatist, the philanthropist
sin](i.e reloriner, ea lie w:e. all the-e,
are portreyeti here iii the truettutn mil
The
spontatieity of autobiography.
book is what its lisine Indicates-real
"lichees" of the man whose death humanity mourns.
Ita illItottutIon• are the best we iseve

etigraviags by
One May aiimtost my that this sad tottay-serval line
Use best artists and engravers in the
origin of many meteorites and meteor
world. Many of these illustrations are
systems is forced upon us by the evi- "too twiny tor any Ul Mg," while oilicra
dence. Still it would be negatived if deplet wretelsedoess ami woe. Sixteen
we found that yoke/wee do not eject fif these engravings are full-page mess,
I agweeisi teti in and lire IneiLniticent siorcitnene Of art.
matter at all [EMIL
and nine are text tiliriersstructure. The reverse. Ittreever, tithil then. There are two fine steel-pia%
ease. hawing the prod acts of veteanie portraits. taw Is from a life-size full
ejection in order according to the length painting, show big Mr. Gough as
he appeared shortly after las rescue.
amount of iron they contain, and rang'flee other is from a photograph taken
ing meteorites in like manner,we find the jet.' berme his death. All itt ett, it is
two series coinciding over the greater our of the thirst ever produced by the
portion of the longer-the volcanic A fiancee' press.
We atIvi..e our readers to buy Plat*erica. We might not indeed have
form Echoes at the first opportuility.
known how closely the most femiginThey can, Iti our ',pillion, Mitch better
-011a vuleanic productaresemble the iron afford • to dial:ewe with adozen other
meteorites in structure but for the acci- books than len teases* this. Once be.
it will not willingly be laid aside
dent that Nordenskjold discovered a
till the Isar pew is fititaatel.
man whin
mistook foe an imia

lettuce in it and let it boil once or twice.

if milk four eggs will be better), beat
treeinisirrrort, Sept. la -Th.. Agri'
,Hanna Hereon is finiabingaltelSeptensher crop report. In Kentucky, Ohio
and Issdiana, the corn crop Is reported
eii
ice. More rain in august would
have given a h. tter yield. A'prelim'ions er boa by (lemma were common in
Central Ksideicky, bind may partially
relieved by leemi mins. Ill Owen eillItlty the beet unip for t ears is proulaed.
lus Pewee, hue rains have Osumi it above
averege. imi Lysso It is v...ry much
Improved by recent reins, prentlaing
abundance for dolomitic conansuption.
Imi Wusellord late rains have improved
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Platform Echoes.

planet.

sley.

sir minutes.

'iii 11.1041 :lake"! In time world for Cots,
lirstisem. Sorra. Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fey. r
'Fetter,
ChilNue..(*ions and all Skin Eruptions, and
pnaitiv• iv cure* Piles, or no pay respired. It its glum,'teed to give perfect satisfaction, usr tttttnev refit soled. l'rit e 115
emits per box. For eale'hy Iliny B.
tinnier.

The

greater number of the expelled bodies

this shape of larger size may be made
At Weeternport, Ind., yesterday, a
harmless lunatic shot and
supposed
killed a well known citizen named Edward White. The lunatic war jailed
Immediately. Shortly after nightfall a
party of eitizenit took the unfortunate
mats Irons prison and hung him from a
rallimul bridge.

re

with flour with which you have mixed

for salad,cut It in pieces and boil it

inicklea'a Arnica halve.

) CAPS,

they would not **tap, from tilinatillit
drivti tissue ()rev* jives

system.

dip them in beaten egg and cover them

moderate oven.

or

compti.(A. stock

to return. lint, although such expelled
itievernr,
-1543dtea Woad never Tatum

of about 26 miles per second.

Then take them out of

the milk and sprinkle them with flour;

tenants' are suffering for money, owing
to Ilse istomess of their harvest.

The Acting Secretary of the Treasury
has received through the avillector of hitee nal Revenue
the Second District
of New York fioni am. unktiewn person
emiselenee
distribution
of $677, which'
a
the sender pais is the istatiunt Or • nit.
reiitlY iliseimvered error in the payment
of imiterted revenue tax.

Gis

body in the universe, such ejected matlopr never

ter would travel away Iron:

several hours.

upon tt, and bake a pale brown in a

rare.

pass beyond the earth's
attraction, and if she were the only'

cles would

part a much larger velocity --an average

has issue-1100 eject-

National Temperance
--Uarton inurdreeserup a petitien to Congreed to the effect that in view of the
alarming Increase of assault. upon women wed young girls the legal age of
consent be raised as les proposed isi the
hill now before the Senate, to eighteen

volcanoes ejecting matter with velocities of 10 to 12 miles per zecond. With
such velocities flights of ejected parti-

your finger and lay them in milk for

(tient notieee against tenants on his
rotates in County Down, Ireland. The

week.

earth, we can even picture to ourselves

from her the earth would have to im-

tablespoonful of the dough at intervals

The call for a voluntary surrender of
has leen ii dioepthree per 414..1
The
pointinent to tee ..ory efiti It.
,
limit of time will expire
Dimly $7$le,000 has been reeelveil. It is
likely a tell or fifteen milliou bond call
%III be Issued the latter part of the

power lathe primary era, and so, passing backward to million-ref years be.
yond the first beginnings of life on the

liver and cut it in pieces as thick as

The trial of the great three-cornered
Nit kr! Plate foreelueure suit was begun
hi the Coottttton Plea* Court at Chivelaud yesterday. Millions of doll irs are
involved in the case.
A iiiiesiey

ing hundred' of thousailli of square
miler to a depth of 1,1 i in to 14,000 feet
were poured forth, we van conceive the

hot water

by

Looking, flowerer, at

still mightier energies of volcanoes secondary era, their still more tremendous

quarts of lime that is ready to use.

latency anti
provisions haul lawn Neat by at. Louis
drouth Iii
merelisints to time sufferers

matter

beyond the range of the earth's back.

more uniform moisture,and lessening

Mathias Holoffer, keeper of the eta.
weeds at the Cincimmat I Zaological Oatlaelleryeitier
dens,' was 1.14 t Py
day.
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Six thous sis.1 dollara in

necessary for the election of

drainage in flower pots, as retaining

day.
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Loud to buy

present the voleanic furces vf the earth,
even as manifested at Krakotoa recently, possess nothing like the power

ticles of dnst.
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No One."

set the

Moreover, we are

time when such outbursts took place
very far back in the paid, seeing that at

lliirkig gnu practise at Genes, a ems:nen hunt, killing ii eorporal and woundtog eleveu roldiers.

Frame Ima needed the Vel lean that
Floe is willing to recall the
troy from Pekin In order to facilitate the
progress of the negotiations awl smooth
the way fur a mutual underetneding
emu...relit, the appointment of French
*1141 Papal Itineoys to Ching.
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Inclined half imem wire device affords

meteors

Pithily Frieder Benedict took charge
of the Govertiment printing ettice yes-

A Cherbourg (Frame) liver reports
the &Heat near there of *evens' tiertnan
spies who were traveling dieguleol es
priests.

mitig Implement); In

truding antlered ovals of ntettr-Pixled
wire, as a lodgeniunt for slik hats; an

MI eousit fretwork makes an effective
,Ike excessively lent weather kilied-* finish for shrives over door fillitieS.
windier of soldiers (hiring the A iistrien
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—
use day,
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William. of 1)
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And fur lii. ow•pleasure he felt a desire
iMene to the earth moil the rermon inquire.
'William a aide all lillicany head, just Tel
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him take it.
Well, the Ian ter vibe rum., is illi a image s.
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kiss* out Msimpotent a consoininate Inoue.
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Sir Chas, will live ill history Am a monument of gall.

Ayer • Nair Vigor losers the hair 11011
gad pliant. imparts to it the lustre and
kethams iii peon, caea,-s It to grow
lustartaetly, eradimidesi Dandruff, cures
all scalp diseases. Kiel its Oil moat cleanly of all hair preparatasui.
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tilut: 1 used mous Lrair pireparatious, leo
without ativoesa. I iideis,mt, a- hat MU,
hair I had wee (rowing thinner. until
1 tried Ayer's Hair Vigor. 1 used two
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urn covered with a new growth of hair.
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This &pave *IN be seism.*
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Rock Bridge church, Stewart., Sept.
married to another fellow is growing 23, at p. M.
—
Polk Caosier, consolation, Seater'
But at Portland, Me.,
11110110t0110114.
pugilthat
lamented
is
In the cities It
Mill, Sept 23, at 2 p
was
variety
little
a
day,
other
the
lam is on the decline. Wife beating
Rev J T Barrow and Judge Joe Mcthrow ii ilito the krogratii me,On this occa Carroll. Bib*
Bainbridge, Sept
did it. don the wanderer beat up liustatud No. 22, at 2 p us.
Rev J Barrow and Judge Joe McA mystic body of political reformers 2 and then stopped to look at hie wife.
Carron. Pools Mill, Sept 23. at 2 p at.
organialog ha Pithsbarg to purge the Finding her•little uglier than usual lie
Rev J 'I' Barrow and E N Invitee, West
smoky city of ditdo and election impuri- got drunk and resumed his journey.
Union Baptist church, Belieview, Sept
ties.
2-1, at 2 p
A policeman espied a wan trying to
Rev J 'I' Barrow and K N Dicken,
A von•let was pardoned out of the jump off of the Brooklyn bridge and Shiloh church. Sept 25, at 2 p at.
Rev .1 W Bigiimin and '1' II Shaw,
Southern prison, at Cincinnati, and with characteristic promptness grabbed
Laytonyille Mt Vernon, Sept 19, at
a
by
him
left
stepped into a big fortune
at hint catching him by his suspenders night.
•
Winfree,
deceased father.
and hauling bins back on the bridge.
Rev Thom 11 Shaw and W
They put the fellow ill jail instead of Fairview, Sept 21, at night.
Down in Georgia a nian got so
Rev W I. Noun.... Pray and J W Mcwaiting to bury his corpee In the potters
Pherson, Pembroke, Sept 21, at night.
of whisky that he caught tire and was
field, a much cheaper operation. Some
Revs W 1. Sourer, J N Pray and J W
burned up. The fire company hail eo
people are beginning to regard the Mcl'herven, Salubria, Sept 25, at night.
way of getting at the denies.
J W Downer, CamRey J M l'eay
Brooklyn bridge merely as an histitu
---ky, Sept 23, at night.
of.
of
jump
to
tion
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citizen
Vp in Chicago a prominent
Thlwirer,`
'Rev .1 N PreStridge aniT3
Salem, Longview, sept 21, at night.
trying to make it appear that he is dead
The Evansville Journal has just wakW ikos tier,
Her J N Preetridge
to 'escape an indictment. His noisy efe•I up to Use following joke, width has Walnut Grove,
Sept V.. at night.
nuts to keep quiet gave him away.
It Bliali,
C
and
Rev Thee II Shaw
been perpetrated over here se often as
Bluff Springs school holm', Oct 2, at
repetition:
for
stale
too
elmat
be
to
a
for
home
Sunset Cox is on his way
2 p in.
vacation. Meanwhile If the congress- "Should l'olk Laffoon be re-noininated
Rev Mr Dorris and Polk Caneler,
the Democracy of East School House, Hamby, Oct 2,
eional nomination conies his way the for Congressman by
the Sewed Kentucky Mauler, the rate at 2 p
Sultan will lore his Evening Glory.
Rev M May and Walter Kelly, Ilinswill be a funny one, with a Laffoon
(let 2, at 2 p in.
ly tow
jail
Tenn.,
Covington,
one
the
A felon in
candidate on one AI& and a Jolly
Rev .1 It Peay aid Wm henry, Garconfesses to the murder of ex-Mayor on the other. (Diagrams of this joke rettsburg Baptist Church, Oct I, at 2
John B. Bow matt.itt Eaat $e. Louis.
Rev J N Pray aud Win Henry, New
Ile says lie was paid 82,500 by a rail- if not comprehended.;"
- at
Asia, .:col.) Baptist church, Oct 2,
road Vice President to commit the deed.
night.
Henry Watterson writes the CourierP
Perry,
F
1
-1and
Revs A e Biddle
is hardly off the Journal a felicitous essay on JournalYoung Blaine
church, Bennettotown, Oct 1. at night.
boards with his ill timed marriage be- ism. Ile says the typical newspaper
Oct 2,
Same
" '•
It W Henry and C H Bush, Lafayfore George Gould, 4011 of Jar, steps on shoirld be a perfect history of Yesterday.
It will Mr. Watterson thinks that the press of ette,(let 1 And 2, at night.
with an actress for a bride.
Rev W I. \maws aml J W McPhernow be the fashion for shrewd young to-day is a "vast power misdirected " son, Newetemel, Oct 1 and 2, at night.
women to capture tender hearted mil- to a certain sense this is true, but jourRev M May and Ned Campbell,['nSchool House, Oct 1 and 2, at night.
lionanes.
nalism is now in its form dive period,
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J. K. OAST, salestn•s.

Mat (.either, Manager,
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Cedar Poste, Shingles, Rough Lumber

And Building Material of Every Description!
Books
liiitsai1cii3x-as dlr. Clolati-Eac,tcsx-es.
CLARKSVILLE,TENN.
Books
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STOCK OF CLOTHING!

the public pillory, in order
The Prohibitionists are a thorn in the others in
Not- that their fellow-citizens may see them
flesh of the Maine :Republicans.
light. Some people testing
withetandier the refulgent oratory of in their true
moral saints, with a
the Plumed Knights and the most before the public as
thou' cast of muntenance,
charming coquettery of the Republicans 'holier than
imple upon the corroded points
towards the dry men, the Democrats I shall
succeeded in reducing the majority of of their own corruption. I shall emThe Republicans are hellish my book with far simile autoaaytklog to win and Stelae is for graph letters and memoranda, which
will speak for themselves; lei short, It
the Republicans.
will give the true inside history of the
A strange story comes from the Ninth Florida election retortis of 1S76, and of
tlieir opponents.

for

tEstrict, a story that will fall upon the the Star Route investigatior. and trials,
ears of the people of the red-hot Second with all the collateral inchlenta, Conas something a very great deal stranger gressional and otherwise, connected
than fiction. lii. Kepubliams met at therewith."
"I have •idelded a lot of hypocrites
Maysville to name a candidate for Conwas offered and moral coward' long enough, avid
gress. The notii i ll ation
to four men,all .if whom declined. A man there is nothing left for me ,s3 do but to

Issue of Miser Conti.
No. at-5-1 pper YOlirdi St..
WAsittssitoN, Sept. 13 -The Directer
of the Mint has issued the follow lug eireider in regard to thr Irene of lllittor
mins: Five cent nieket Ideees and our
cent bronze pit-era will be forwarded in
the or ler of applicetion (roes up,' mint
II( the United States at Phila.!. lphie to
points reached by the Adam* -Express
Company free of tranoportstion. charges in sums of $20 or noiltiplIee thereof
NI :,it trIto“- of ea 4•1- titlily of
upon the receipt and collection by the
sliperintendent of that mint of a draft
oil New York or Pliiiadelphia, payable
to his order. To points limit reached by
pall)', and where dethe Express 1'
livery under its etintraet %MI the l.irvthe above
thuoimprarticable,
figment his
coin can oil the same terms be most by
registered mitil at the applicants risk,
registry fee on the same to be paid by
the Government, Orders for transportation at the risk of the applicants
should express the acceptance of the
slur lutists can be bought of Any wimleirale
risk.
factory prices, arid a.
rrocer is
fresh as if ordered direct from us.
of Wholeealc Grocers
goods
ordering
When
Merkaaies
and
Farmers
please may "send Marsh A Scatillin's 5 rackintern. gmele may b, sent
Save money anti Doethe_bills. Relieve ers." ollverw tee

arsh&Scan

Plain;Fallcgrckors
Evansville, Ind.

and Sieters
Wives
mothers.
your
BoOr.
by a timely purchase of
sanko's Cough and Lung Syrup, the
Colds,
for
Cough..
hest known remedy
Croup anti Bronchial affectioes. ReChildren of Croup in one night;
lieves
who refuses• 1101111 hat too in three days publish the true inside history of these
may save. you hoteireda of dollars. Price
events. They may say of me, as ails
Is a tower of wonder.
50 cents and $1.00. Sample free. Sold
said -of Rousseau's private memoirs: by G. K. Gaither.
Two hundred thousand women appeal 'It is mighty interesting reading, but
to Congress to raise the age of consent he was a
fool to publish them."
Some Mound Ada lee.
to 1i1 years. The alertning increase of
wife-killers and wife-twaters warns the
women of the land that they are being
Imposted on. "the girl of Ow period
ought to subject herself a little Moro ICI
motherly advice and mat go off marrying sonic "dude with

his hair parted in
Congrem can't 'tot domestic infelicity by raising the age of
consent to IS or 'JO years. Let the girls
the middle."

put a little More
tions.

broths in their *elec-

"An InEagle says
workingman In New Haven
gave the following nsason for leaving
'I am tired.' he
the Republican party
The Brooklyn

telligent

Brace I p.
You ere feeling depressed, tosir•ppe.
the is poor, you are bothered with liessiache, you are fidgety, nervous, and generally visit of sorts, and'want to h..-des imp.
hints, sowing
Braes. up, but not w idler
medicines, or bitten., which have. for
their beefs very cheap, hail whisky, aml
late you for an hour, and
a-hich St'
then leave you In worse condition titan
before. What you want is an *Iterative
that will purify your blood, start healthy
action of Liver ate! Kimineysi, reatore pier
vitality, and give renewed health and
strength. Such a medicine you will find
in Electric Bitters, and only 50 cents a
, Drug Store.
bottle at ilarry B. Garner''

- Catholic priest who
high tariff W- • I miller Fahey. the
Was ...formed to six months' Inapt ism).
aiters high wages. I know from my
!large of haying made a
ment on a
own personal pap...Hemp that it doesn't.' threat against the ow ',pi- of ill Pit Ite
Every striking employe km New Etig- re
which one of the
priest's parland manufactories can bear the same ishioners at Woodford had been evicted,
has beets removes! from Woodford to the
testimony. When labor is scarce wages
Galway jell. The people are greatly
will be bleb; when labor Is abundant excited over the priest's imprisonment.
wages will be. low. If Mr. Blaine is
sincere In his professions of a their, to
'hanker hilmors of every description,
raid, 'of bearing

that

a
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HENRY W. DDLEMAN

WEBSTER

JUST ADDED

Over tme million boxes of Acker's
Dyepepeia Tahleta sofa Isi the past
ths,purely epos, their merits.
twelve
Why suffer *Rh (*brook. Coestipation,
Dm:repel*, Sour Stomaeli, Sick Heads
setie, Ileartburn, and Female Troubles
when II. B. Garner offers you relief
and positive cure us the Dynopepela Tablets, lie wile them on a guarantee.

There were 173 failures In the United
States and Canada during time past Bri'protect' workingmen lie will devise whether in the mouth, throat or stom- en days, as compared with 190 last eek
some plan for diminishing their num- ach, are expelled from the system by and 201 the week previous to the last.
ber. Herod ferniahed a 'pointer' In the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. No othCURED, health and
CATARRH
that school of political economy when er remedy can compare with this, as a
sweet breath insured, by Shiloh's Cahe issued his order for the eiterniltia- cure for all diseases originating In itnRemedy. Price 50 cents. Naas'
Sold by J. R. Armistead.
WU Of boys."
pure or impoverishol Mood.
Injector free.
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FINE FARM

Only $4.25 !‘-:.
Ivor Sal
For the Weekly New

70BACCO

Era, Weekly CourierJournal and Waterbury
Watch.
14,

t'

t

trow

D• I LT

A Orin in i brmtimu county of ISO acres. near
ii141 Itelle• len. I tulles from iloptinayille, and
will be only 0, mile. from K. K. lepot This in
good lone.toue uol, lies liemitifully, and entomb. from the I wilt t,i the Cerulean spring,
A serer failing I r•iich rubs through it
road
%II under amid fence mid nearly all In i idiom
Lion it contmns a fr•me dwelling of I roono
r•veits and a cabin. A bargain will be given as thin
Apply to
f•riii

I IsT

S

Manager
Clerk.

1. II. THOMPSON
It'. NASH

Cannelton daily
Will leave F.•ans•Ille f
exeept Sun-lay, al A o'elort, a nu,. mak tug awe
connections with the O., K. AN. It. K.
sonelten daily at 11:111p
Returning. I
rm.. humility exoepted,tool Owensboro at II p.m.
SUND•Y r133 CARD.
fa. in.sharp
Leave. Evan•villc
Leavseowenalsmo .
bet 1110i
Sunday,
en
trip
round
for
Fare 500.
responsible for stores purehase by the siswerd.
Agnate
eTaeSs SN'")Klt,
Fur freight or pewee soots vis hoses.

John Tante. A-tar Jle ,
.•
Ilia heir. ••41 creditor.,
All lemonai h•ving elairn. %raise* the estate
of .144m J•rsiem it. cid , will Ole same iireeertv
•er.11.1, with me at my oflke is liopkinoviile.
day of Stilt. lama
Ky on or before the
Goner.
I. lirlINIKTT, blamer.

Building Lots
Near Hapkinsvilla.
A number of fine building Iota. on the 1.reen•
ville road, oplmeila the old /Starling farm.
These tote are Im feet by about los feet, and
front on •street is feet wide-with ILL feet alloy
heck of each. Will be moo bow 'totem
CA LI.111 a

Dress-Making!
I tin prepared to ii. all tint. of ...III in no
!Inc in tile latest style. %I ill be thankbil for
pal ronage. blue me. call.
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Iretroit Free Prese.
"
- Deihl shun the reporter," says the
Boston Herald. The reporter is not
Very few rata afapt to be entilsbed.
ILL iarsits, Mob" of Binding, with and
Keifer's downfall
ford to snub him.
without Patent Indef.
was said to be title to the fact that he
snubbed reporters, awl it is claimed
that a Union general who had • great
career before lilin host all chalices of
frame by imitating a newspaper man,
whereepon the root agreed never to
mention that general's name its their
reports. and__ au_ the 1411fOitigUatO usese 'rhe
rditt.,n L.. 1114.11100 Word., 3000
Herald Illustration.. • Biographical Inetionairy
The
IITI/pIW11 out of sight.
tenon
mimeo and many other Yalusid•
(muerte
who
tnan
pleads for the reporter. The
festures„44.4 w hi, h orhay.,
does the stiubbing Is the person who
should be sympathized with
A NEW Prtraszett•srcINe>
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WHEELER, MILLSAVCO,

Ilse of goods. and my stook
Heacefewth my etteatlos shell be directed entirely to the above
fall tied handsome lines at th• very lowest prices.
S. S SCANTLIN. Will always be fleeed to oeutals

Cracku Works

whistling
bend iii I
face with

..ad Street.
Kalil.

Hopper & Son.

provide him with the necessaries of Ille.

- J. imae.
dimly la writing a
Gen. TI
book that is a book. The General was
rtAutlier• are Mr be at-trepted ciies
One of the manipulator. of the Hoye.
alone,just as you please, but they show
fraud and knows all the inside hietery
which way the wind blows. The St.
of the thing. Ile went I, Florida too
Louis Globe-Democrat intervieoed the
and there hie fine Italian hand played
their
to
delegates
California
and
Illinois
an important part In lialtig the returns.
State conventions as to their choice fur
But it is never too lite 10 mend, so
Preslient, as follows: Cleveland 50,
hear Brally'.1 own words: -I propose
11111 3, Thurman 4.
to place several alleged stattomen and

hat and

Peoples'Tobacco Warehouse

stock of Drugs, Medicines, Oils,Paints,Dyes, 4-2,
Window Glass, Wall w
Papers and Window
Shades, Curtin Goods,
Etc., Etc

of Police, littoxville, Tenn., writes: "My family Anil I
are beneficiaries of your most excellent
medicine, Dr. King's New Discovery for
I it to be all
consumption; having t
that you claim for it, desire to testify to
have
whomI
to
its virtue. My friends
recommended it, praise it at every op- G. K. MARsli
portunity." Dr. King's New Discovery
for Ioflnuuinimticni Is guaranteed to cure
Coughs, (muds, Brom hitie, Astlime,
Croup awl every affection of Throat,
Chest and Ltimigs.
Trial Bottle Free at Harry B. Garner's Drug Store. Large Size $1 00.

imats

Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets,

ished at most reasons-ble prices. Give us a
call.
(13
We have our usual

Most Excellent.

me

And na
Willand
yield a m u

The Colleges and Pub- ITS'7MIZ=SS 0-00=S, T R HANCOCK
W It RAHRDALN
W I FRAMER
—in all the various stylee anti patterns,—
lic Schools, both in the
Hancock,Fraser Ilk Ragsdale,
city ai-ld throughout the
PROPMITORS
county, will find at
HOPPER'S by far the
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
•
largest and most com- And splendid assortment of ladies' and gents' Hand-tnade and Custom-made
Hopkinsville. Ky.,
Clarksville.Tenn.,
plete stock of Books in
Fronting Exchange.
the city, and we are
W. K. NAOMI/A I.K, Salesman,
T. It. HANCOI K. Salesman,
daily adding to our Bought of the very best manufacturers,and especially suited Moths Southern trade.
W. T. TANDY, nook K ei.sr
W..1, K I.Y nook - Keeper.
modem'coneigunien.
stock of School and Mis*pees al attention to sampling and selling Tobacco. Liberal advances
Comforts
All tobacco Insured unlem me lino. written insitructions to the coutrary.
cellaneous Books, Staquarters provided fur team. and teamster.
Clottroly% g,
aha.m.tire
tionery and School Supplies, and will be furnJNO N.11111.1.,
W.
WHMILItil.

J. j. Atkins, Chief
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Ayer's Hair Vigor,

hardly old enough to know what it may
Mrs. Hendricks does not like the picor can be. His idea of a newspaper ie
ture of her husband that appears on the
laudable, elegant, but far from what
tell dollar certificate*. Hang the picsome of our leading journals really are.
In
linger
to
'Ebonies
wishes
she
ture. If
Mr. Watterson has erected the standard
Lb. hearts ..f liii. conntrymenjust let her
and the sooner the press reaches it the
Sil their pockets with Cowie Sam's enbetter for the people.
gravings.
- --- - Take Ayer's Pills and be cured. MisAccording to a new law a foreigner
ery is a mild word to describe the puttwo
after
may be naturalized in Mexico
ferings of body and mild, caused by hayears residence upon furnishing proof
bitual constipation. A moderate we of
that lie is in the full enjoyment of civil
Ayer's l'ilis will invariably regulate the
he
that
and
rights In his own country
bowels.
has a business or an income sufficient to

itri
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Clothing, Hats, BoOts Shoes,&e.
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Meal

4iIII eta WI.
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For

Balle.-Farm Containing 100 Acres
Of rich land, 11.110 letter in the state, a part of
the ileace Nronsugh tame, 1'1 miles from Pembroke. t hristias CO.. Ky., Oa the ilark,vull.
road Improvements coastal of a new 1-roomn
bowie, large barn Aid large tobaeco barn. 4 or
5 good outhuil,liag, two cabins, solendid iee
house, plenty of water. a !trues orehar.l. ills
one of the finest farina in the State, timid react", given for selling. Leek at the farni atm
inake na an toter We want to sell. For all inMItO
HALE
formation arlitrem
user Hallett and Main. Louisville, Ky.
N
Or K Ii. ll•tong on the premises.

FARM FOR SALE!
A deoralole home of SO acre. in Trigg Co.,
Kt , only 0, tidies from the I. A. A T it. K
will be sold at a sacrifice to ....tile op an rotate
Ti.. preemie. have Bs arms under cult.ation
and well feared, the balance in limner There
I. • good, eomfortable frame decibels, out
houses for hired help, a large ahladlled 1.011111,0
barn, coinmodiou. stables and • gr11•41 orehard
en the farm. The farm is splendidly
with living w•ter, atol ran hr. profitably need
for stock, or ail a grain and tolia.," farm
time for pun-harem to get a barNiow Is t
gain •nd a seed home Tense easy . Apply to
J. * W A LLEIt. Montgomery, Ky.

Candidate's Department.
ser.A.M.MONAMSMOSOMos..

For Congress.

1117117.111...R7OXICD.K.3"SE;7a
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
Ample accornodation for foams and foam:furs free of charge.

Hopkinsville, Ky.
r.11 Tern. will 'pen on

1).,11 , A l'•
tt. ey!worn. ed faculty, tioirmigheinst ell, toot •n-I iernm a44 heretofore. For
Mime inforsiatom call ell Of address
J. 10. 11•11 XT.
nopkInevIlle„ Ky.
Mr

LOANS New York Shopping.

OH PROINIIRSOIST NOTES.
WA NTKO -Mote,. of well rated business men
lesarybody delighted with tie tailleful sad
forties month to twelve months, Amounts beriellafel eeleetiose made by Mrs. Leaner, who
111,4110 In $1,011111,41011. /Strictly cosidiential maul lea stover failed to please he, cnetousees. New
safe. Ronda given, settlements made. Correa- Spring street ar Just Mewed. sews Is,it. •ildrasii
pondenec wanted. O. W trinitTER. *minter,
URA.'LIAR LAK•R.
40 Broadway, N. Y.
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Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
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We are uth"rlseil 10 all LL.0111!‘a HOS. POLS
LANIOON. of llopkine eounty. as a candidate
for Congress In this, the secord dietrlet, subject is the action of the 1/emoerater party
1Ve Are Agent. for Ali ihe leadi lir IMO y Anil Weekly Seeslintem. Emil. in nooks, and l'erowlira.
Artieles.
rstore Yin, line of id..rorleauut. French Itnar noes sosi
We are authorised to annotiace 1 •rr
W.T. F.1.1.15, of Owensboro, loswices county,
a.. rambled* for t moms. in this. the memmil
.1matirt, Nikkei Intim action of the DenvorratIr
party.
W. are authoris. 41 to announce Jallie A.
McKenzie. of Chrhaten con•ty. ass e•nilidate I. tlie ,44 44 in the city . Frewli Itrend and I ekes siways i5 ham,, nod deli...red free to any point
414etewt,
hi Um%
rer .1.•
Carol. awl kisses Special inducements to tountry
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I will not give yaw up this time, my
Jeanne--I cannot. You may remind
ale of my tumor, but all the pledges in
the universe should not stand between
two hearts that love!"
"You are right, Louis," cries Flora,
In sweet, happy tones, as she steps out
into the path before them. "Awl I
thank God that no heart will suffer
through our broken vows. Here," laying her white baud ou Lloyd Chester's
arm,"here is the king of my heart--it
passed into his keeping weeks ago. Arad
here," turning to Jeanne with a lovely
- is the queen of yours. What a
happy destiny that brought us all here
together under the lilacs, and saved is
from•terrible, life-long mistake!"
"1 always believed in destiny," says
Louis, lifting Flora's dainty hand with
grateful tenderness to his smiling lips.
"Henceforth, and forever, it shall be
my creed."
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KENTUCKY NEWS.

and opening one of the
We are now receiving largest and beet assortregular shipments of ed stocks of Staple and
Fancy Dry Goods ever
Baltimore Oysters.
offered in this market,
(
(Jo.
4
1
/
mo. B. Galbreath
consisting ot the very
Get the fall fashion latest styles and novelMagazines at Wilson's ties in Ladies' and
News Depot.
Misses' Dress Goods,
Laces, Embroideries,
One Gallon of Sher- Ribbons,Velvets, Dress
win & William's Paint Trimmings,&c.
will cover 300 square
of
feet For sale only at
the City Pharmacy.
H. B. GARNER,
Fresh Fruit received
daily at Wilson's.

beat Beduetion Salo!
Merchol Tailurina ficorlmool

Foreign and Domestic Suitings
Pants and Overcoat Patterns,

-We Have!

COlETWIL

New

Everything new in
Gents' Neckwear. The
nobbiest lino of Stiff in
and Soft Hats in the
city can be found at
WRIGHT'S, the Main
Street Clothier.

25Per Ct. Under the Market

JAMES PYE & CO.,

Hopkinsville, Kr/.

No.3 Main St.

Ground Spices, Cit;
ron, Courants, Raisins,
a
h at Wilson's:Parties desiring nice.
fitting Suits made to
order would do well to
call on N. Tobin & Co
merchant Tailors, cor.
9th and Main st.
Durkee'sSalad Dress- Just received a new
ot ofSp-ffifg Ginghams,
ing at A. L. Wilson's.
White Checked Nainsooks,Hamburg Edges
and Insertions, Linen
Laces, Sackings, etc.
The largest, most va- We also have a good
ried and cheapest line stock of the leading
of Mixed Paints to be brands of bleached dofound in the city at mestics and all things
GAITHER'S
suitable for making up
Spring. We also
for
Chewing
Medal
Paris
Tobacco at_Wilson's. _ have a good stock of
Ladies', Misses' and
Studebaker and Ten- Children's fine shoes
nessee wagons,the best and the celebrated Red
wagons made. Parties Schoolhouse Shoe. A
wanting wagons will large lot of New Floor
do well to call on us Oil Cloths. Our stock
before buying.
of CARPETS is good,
J. R. GREEN & CO. some new patterns in
Ext. Supers, Tapestry
Fresh Dried Beef at and Body Brussels.
Wilson's.
The celebrated Pearl
the best in the
shirt.
Cheapest Blue Stone
ways on hand
marketal
City
city -at-the
We have the exclusive
Pharmacy.
H. B. GARNER. sale of the shirt and
PREFERRED LOCALS.
recommend it to the
Buy the Hosier Grain trade.
Drill, Plain or Fertiliz- We extend a cordial
The best drill made. invitation to all the
er
this morning at SteR. GREEN & CO. trade to give us a call.
J.
Call
vens', near depot.
Respectfully,
early.
J. D. RUSSELL.
SALE.
FOR
Buy good Cigars and
Cigarettes at Wilson's.

cOODS.

iorPlaning Mills
pelloCailea.1 311../HC.00112.1-..

IRE,

Excelsior

Paints!

i

Fresh Fish

EARTHQUAKES

al.

the great destroyer, almost fails to tarnish
the Galvanized Iron,
Roofs put on by Caldwell & Randle. They
also. make a specialty
of Cornices. Country
orders promptly executed.
Fresh Oysters in bulk
at all times, in any
quantities.
R.P.STEVENS.

Try some of Wilson's
fresh hand made Candies. They are fresh
and fine.

•

•

Full stock of Timo
tny. Orchard Grass,
Redtop, Rye seed etc.,
at
J R. GREEN & CO.

Celebrated Erin lime,

cmr134E5E4 cSk• Mitareo.

My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."

gue Cure

Vent their fury to no
purpose;

TIME

F

AYER'S

CYCLONES

May shake as in days
but all in vain;

LUMBER! LUMBER!

Is Warranted,

CASES
ASK FOR PAMPHLE

TEHRY SHOW CASE

NASHVILLE TENN u•

SUITS, OVERCOATS, HATS AND CAPS,

SPOT CASH.

Ayer's Ague Cure.

PATEN rS

Gents Furnishing Goods

My Goods Have no Whiskers-They are not old Enough.

Condensed milk fresh
at A. L. Wilson's.

Try Younglove's lime
75c per barrel, at Diamond Coal Yard, 9th
street.

Fresh Dozier-Weyl
CRACKERS at A. L.
Wilson's

The Banner Still Waves

To the people of Christian and adjoining counties; to the people of
Kentucky and adjoining
States, to the people of
the United States and
adjoining countries, I
say "COME," I have
room for all at the
"Banner Stable."
J. X. HIPHINS.

64144

School and Lunch Baskets at A L. Wilson's.

Suits and Overcoats Made to Order,

C. A.SNOW & CO•
Articles of Incorporation.

•-ii-ar.,--...e 0

OCg
CIGA

OVER 3,000 SAMPLES

AND NEW ONES COMING IN DAILY.

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.

JOHN T. WRIGHT,

NO. 1, South Main St,GLASS' CORNER
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